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Change managers who are 
leaders of change project teams

2 days SGD 2,800NOV  21 Run 2
21–21 Nov 2017

Accenture–SMU Change College: 
Managing Change – Run 2

A highly interactive programme that equips managers with 
leading-edge tools and knowledge to deliver effective change 
management, based on rigorous academic research and 
insights into the global change management experience.

SID-SMU Directorship Programme Company directors, senior 
executives or aspiring 
directors

Module 3: 
22–24 Nov 2017

Modules 1–3: 3 days
SID members:  
SGD 2,800 per module
Non-SID members:  
SGD 3,200 per module

NOV   22

Module 3: 
Finance for Directors

Taught by expert faculty and industry professionals, the 
programme helps to enhance executive board level skills and 
ability to lead in challenging times.

NOV  30

JAN  25

DEC    6

2 daysInternational Corporate Coaching Mid-level Corporate Executives 
HR executives and consultants
who want to add coaching to their 
portfolio of services; Individuals 
who want to start the journey to 
become internationally certified;

ICC2a
30 Nov–1 Dec 2017

ICC2b
25–26 Jan 2018

Intake 2018

ICC1a
5–6 Feb 2018
2–3 Aug 2018

ICC1b
15–16 Mar 2018
13–14 Sep 2018

ICC2a
26–27 Apr 2018
25–26 Oct 2018

ICC2b
7–8 Jun 2018
6–7 Dec 2018

SGD 3,450 
per module

A certification programme with a comprehensive 
perspective on practice coaching, personal development, 
integrity, ethical behaviour, and intuition needed for effective 
coaching in Asia

ICC1a / ICC1b:  
The first two modules are designed to teach the basics of 
corporate coaching and are suitable for anyone who has 
not attended formal coach training.

ICC2a / ICC2b:  
These modules are designed to build on the core coaching 
competencies and provide participants with the additional 
skills and experience necessary to coach proficiently 
internally and/or externally.

FEB  28

FEB  27

28 Feb–2 Mar 2018

27–28 Feb 2018

3 days

2 days

SGD 2,900

SGD 2,000

Senior executives from  
non-financial backgrounds 
who make important financial 
decisions and or formulate 
strategies based on financial 
information

Managers, team leaders and 
other staff with leadership 
responsibilities; 
Project coordinators that need to 
mobilise people not under their 
direct management; 
High potential staff that may help 
to mobilise the team.

MAR  

Finance for Leaders

The LEAD Programme on Effective Teams

Every leader should have good business acumen and the ability 
to have literate conversation around financial drivers for their 
own organisation and their competitors. Savvy leaders can 
sniff out trouble in investment opportunities and prevent the 
organisation from deviating from a financially sound path.

Leaders are increasingly expected to leverage various 
stakeholders, to engage with them, to remain aware of the 
business pace, and to deal with diverse strengths and of their 
teams. Using these key elements integral to the role played 
by leaders, for high-potential teams (L – everage / E – ngage /  
A – ware / D – iverse).

Strategic Conflict Resolution for Leaders

Executives who complete the Conflict Resolution programme 
gain two competitive skill sets: they learn how to behave as 
leaders and examples for their organisations during times 
of conflict, and they learn how to establish and enforce 
organisational systems of conflict management. Companies 
with this highly specialised organisational capacity can excel 
during times of conflict or crisis, where others many falter or fail.

Mar 2018 2 days SGD 2,800Executives to senior managers 
of any industry involved in 
negotiation and/or conflict 
management processes both 
internally and externally

FEB   5 Leadership Coaching Programme – Run 1

A coaching leadership style addresses these questions and 
leads to increased employee engagement, greater levels of 
innovation and retention of top talent. In addition it makes 
employees take ownership for their actions, develops problem 
solving skills (making them more self-reliant) and drives them 
to explore untapped potential. 

Run 1
5–6 Feb 2018

Run 2
2–3 Aug 2018

2 days SGD 2,800Corporate executives who would 
like to develop their corporate 
coaching skills; HR executives 
and consultants who want to 
add coaching to their portfolio of 
services; individuals who want 
to start the journey to become 
internationally certified; 

NEW

NEW

NEW
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Future Ready Forum
Gain the latest knowledge and insights of your choice by 
selecting from short, high impact sessions shaping you to 
be Future Ready.  

Executives from all levels and 
industries, teams in particular, 
to enhance team and 
organisational capabilities

2 days
1 day

SGD 299
SGD 199MAR 22 22–23 Mar 2018SPECIAL EVENT

Asia Leaders Programme In Infrastructure 
Excellence (ALPINE) 

Building an understanding of how complex infrastructure 
projects in dynamic Asia can be made more successful and 
robust, ALPINE is designed to groom the next generation of 
infrastructure project planners & developers. 

Mid-level executives who 
are involved in infrastructure 
planning, financing, 
development and operations 
in Asia

6 days SGD 9,000 MAR 14 Module 1: 
14–16 Mar 2018

Module 2: 
23–25 May 2018

APR   4

NOV  29
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MAR   7 SID-SMU Directorship Programme Company directors, senior 
executives or aspiring 
directors

Module 1: 
7–9 Mar 2018
4–6 Jul 2018

Module 2: 
4–6 Apr 2018
1–3 Aug 2018

Module 3: 
23–25 May 2018
5–7 Sep 2018

Module 4: 
4–5 Oct 2018

Module 5: 
3–4 May 2018
1–2 Nov 2018

Module 6: 
29–30 Nov 2018

Modules 4–6: 2 days
SID members:  
SGD 2,000 per module
Non-SID members:  
SGD 2,400 per module

Module 1:  
Effective Succession Planning and Compensation Decisions
Module 2:  
Assessing Strategic Performance: The Board Level View
Module 3:  
Finance for Directors
Module 4:  
Risk and Crisis Management
Module 5:  
Strategic Corporate Social Responsibility and Investor 
Relations
Module 6:  
Effective Succession Planning and Compensation Decisions

Taught by expert faculty and industry professionals, the 
programme helps to enhance executive board level skills and 
ability to lead in challenging times.

Modules 1–3: 3 days
SID members:  
SGD 2,800 per module
Non-SID members:  
SGD 3,200 per module

MAR 12 12–16 Mar 2018 5 daysEXCEL Leadership Programme Senior functional managers/ 
directors in transition to general/
regional/global management

SGD 5,900

Raise the bar for the high potential talent to understand what 
it takes to lead - both from within themselves and through 
their influence on the wider organisation. The intense  
in-class discussions will develop a breed of effective leaders 
who learn from a cross industry setting and are able to 
integrate ideas from their peers in addressing their most 
persistent organisational challenges. Participants experience 
the unique opportunity to immerse themselves in a live 
situation to discuss the real challenges facing a business and 
offer solutions to C-Suite leaders. 

(Price excludes GST)

Executives to senior managers 
of any industry involved in the 
negotiation process internally 
and externally

2 days SGD 2,800MAY  28 Run 1
28–29 May 2018

Advanced Negotiation Strategies

This interactive programme is a well-balanced blend of theory 
and practice. It is designed primarily to sharpen your negotiation 
and persuasion skills. The advanced simulations that are 
included in this programme will introduce you to the complexity 
and demands of multi-party and team negotiations.

MAR Mar 2018 2 days SGD 2,000Professional service providers 
such as legal and accounting 
firms, financial advisors, 
industry consultants, risk 
evaluators etc. who want 
accreditation in corruption 
prevention and control,
in order to better tailor the 
facilities they can offer clients

Corruption in Asian Business

The SMU executive development programme on corruption 
attempts to help businesses and government to understand the 
manner in which corruption manifests in market frameworks; 
the means and methods for preventing corruption from arising 
and how to control its spread when corruption has become 
a feature of certain business relationships. This ‘realist’ 
programme will instruct participants how to manage and 
eradicate the destructive market and social consequences and 
costs of corruption as business.

SEP    26 Women & Leadership Programme

A unique leadership development programme for aspiring 
women leaders to enable competency in personal leadership 
and leading others so as to increase their chances of success in 
the higher echelons of an organisation.

26–28 Sep 2018 3 days SGD 5,000Mid-level executives open to 
leadership development through 
mindfulness-based approaches 
that involve experiential mind-
body practices such as secular 
meditation.

NEW

NEW CONTENT

NEW CONTENT


